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Washington, November 24, 1871.

Dear Sir: I proceed, in accordance with your request
to communicate to you some explanation of the meaning
and uses of the Spanish word "Estero."

I. I begin with citation of what is contained in various
dictionaries, in reference to this word.

1. The dictionary of the Spanish Academy (Diccionario
de la Lengua Caste! lana por la Academia Espanola) de-
fines the word as follows:

"Cano 6 brazo que sale de un rio y que participa de las

crecientes y mtmguantes del mar con lo que a veees es
navegable."

In English, literally:

" Channel or arm which issues from a river, and which
participates in the rise and fall of the sea, with which it is

sometimes connected by navigation."

This definition is manifestly defective, because it pre-
supposes that an "Estero" is necessarily a' branch or con-
tinuation of a river.

2. The Spanish Dictionary of D. Vicente Salvi, (Xuevo
Diccionario de la Lengua Castellana,) edition of 1863, which
contains numerous additions to the Dictionary of the Acad-
emy, with special reference to expressions in use ia
America, to the particular definition of "Estero," given
by the Academy, adds the following:

"El estrecho de tierra & que se extienden las mareas que
entran en un rio 6 en un recodo de la costa del mar."
In English, literally:

"The stretch of land to which extend the tides, which
enter into a river, or into a bend of the sea-coast."

This latter definition tends to show that the word " Es-
tero" does not necessarily imply a body of water, either
standing or current, or actually connected by navigation
with a river, or with the sea.

*£
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GERRIT SMITH'S REPLY TO COLORED CITIZENS OP ALBANY.

Peterboro, March 13, 1840.
Metsrs. William Rich, James Henderson, Fhancis Lippins, John WendaluChas. S.Morton, Riobahd Thomp

son, William H. Topp:

Gentlemen,—
, • , r <r

Your le,,cr is receivcd
-
You are members of a State Central Committee, whose obiecl

is to restore the right of suffrage to the colored people of this State: and, so far as I am acquainted with vou vou are
yourselves ot this description ol people. :

Your eloquent and affecting letter spreads out your views of my duty in respect to the Convention for revising
the Constitution of this State. Passing over every thing else on its live pages, 1 proceed, at once, to examine its two"
leading positions. '

The first of these is—that suffrage is "the point at issue": and the second—that it is my duty to vote for men for
scats in the Convention, " whether Whigs or Democrats, who will pledge themselves" to favor your claim to the riuht
of suflragc. e

But the first of these positions is as manifestly untrue, as would be the position, that the eligibility to civil office of
ministers of the gospel is "the point at issue"; or, as would be the position, that the eligibility of landless men or
foreigners, to the office of Governor is " the point at issue." The question is not, how we shall get into the New
Constitution this one good thing, or that one good thing, or the other one good thine The true and unspeakably
more important question is, how we shall obtain for the people of this Stale a Civil Government, such as it should be
ill its object, form, and spirit.

If by the second position, you mean, that I ought not to refuse to vote for a man, merely because he holds Whu»
or Democratic doctrines, I agree with you. But, if you mean by it, that I am at liberty to vote tor men who think
slaveholders fit to administer Civil Government, then I disagree with you. I am not ignorant of the representation
that I would confine my vote, and would have others confine theirs, to members of the Liberty party Such r'eprc'
sentation is, however, as false, as it is frequent and industrious. Its design is to convict me of narrow mindedness
and ol the spirit of a partisan

;
and, thus, to strip me of any influence, which I may have, in the choice of delegates

to the Convention. From the first, my ground has been, that we arc to choose the most suitable men for our can
didates, be those men in or out of the Liberty part)'. My only concern has been, that the men we choose be suited
to the work to which we call them:—and, now, to the question—who are the men, that are suited to it?

Were we called on to supply a community with one man to preach the gospel and another to lecture on temper
ancc, we should choose persons adapted to these employments. We should not choose an infidel for the one and an
unteroimcd drunkard for the oilier. But, we arc not to have less reference to adaptation, in choosing men to construct
a Civil Government. In choosing them, we me to feel ourselves shut up to the duty of choosing 'such as have the
bead and the heart lor this high and holy work. Whom then may we not choose ? We may not choose'slaveholders
For. whilst the chief 'Ptent ol Godjn the pilt of Civil Government is. obviously, to provide (herein rcrntcction r - ,>,.'

poor aim ignoium ami weak aim o,ipiesseci, sucii dependent ones are the very ones, whom the slaveholder mal e* it
victims or his avarice and lust and cruelty. They arc the very ones, whose life blood it is his business to treadZWhom else may we not choose? We may not choose those, who think slaveholders fit to administer Civil Govern
menl ;—for such must be well nigh as ignorant, as slaveholders themselves, of the true desiVns arld len-itimate ,l,,ii «
of Civil Government. The man, who can choose a slaveholder for the work of administering or constructing a Civil
Government, docs, in that very choice, prove himself unfit for the work. *

Deriving my views of Civil Government from the Bible—views, " the preaching" of which on Sundays as writ
as on other days, for the last few years, has rendered me even more odious than I was before —you must "excuse in,"
gentlemen, for declining to vote for those, who think slaveholders entitled either to mold or to administer Civil Gov
ernmeiit. Slaveholder.-: being the greatest of all pirates, I must contend, that Civil Government owes them nom ot'
its honors;—owes them, in short, nothing but its severest punishments.

Civil Government being, in its existing perversions, the heaviest curse and most terrible enemy of the Door I
cannot consent to join you m any course, the tendency of which is to leave it essentially uuimpioved. On the contrarymy desires are deep, that you should unite your endeavors with my own to bring back Civil Government to its orio-'inii
and Heaven-impressed character. Oh how happy, were every Civil ruler able to say in the review of his offiri'd
conduct, as Job said in review of his: "I was a father to the poor!" Oh how happy, could God say of every Civil
ruler as He said of one

:

« He judged the cause of the poor and needy 1" Oh how happy, if every Civil Government
should 'hide the outcast and betray not him that wnndereth," and make itself that merciful shelter to the oppiessed
and that strong support to the weak and helpless, which God requires every Civil Government to be 1

Do you ask me, whether proslavery voters—and by proslaverv veteis I especially mean those, who vote lor slave
holders—cannot be depended on to make our New Constitution all I wish to sec it— 1 answer, that they, who have not
imbibed the Bible idea ol Civil Government and who think slaveholders suitable persons for Civil infers are as unlit
to appreciate the true character and uses of Civil Government, as swine are to appreciate pearls; and are therefore
totally unfit to frame political Constitutions. It is enough for me to know, in order to justify the withholding of mv
vote from proslavery voters, that the dignity of Civil Government should not be insulted, nor its purity sullied t>.
chasing them cither to construct, or to administer it.

' ' '

But what light have 1 to feel confident, that proslavery voters will make the Constitution, in any respect whit
I, as an antislavcry man, would have it? What right have I to feel confident, that they will go even for univers ,1suffrage? } ou do not yourselves believe, that they will, unless they pledge themselves, that they will -—and the ver'v
fact, that they cannot be trusted without a pledge, shows, thatthcy cannot be trusted with it. You would not reauire
a pledge from W illinm Jay, 01 »\ ilham Goodell, or Alvan Stewart. Their antislavery character makes it unnecess-irv-makes it, indeed, unthought of. Be assured, gentlemen, that if your candidates' proslavery character is such' tintyou must exact a pledge ol then, to go against that character—to go against themselves—you but tempt them to
hypocrisy, and but expose yourselves to disappointment, when yon exact their pledges. I would, that you were con
sistciil on this point. V ou would trust no man with your key, of whom you required a pledge not to steal your monevWhy, then, should you vote povvci into the hands of a man, whose pledge you need, thafhe will not use that power
to rob you of one ol your most important natural rights? I say natural rights-fur I indignantly reject the idea thai
voting is a mere lranchise—a mere gift of Government. It is an inherent, as well as a most important right '

I wish not to be misunderstood. I do not deny, that they who shall, on this occasion, give you their"^^]™? willredeem them. I only deny, that you are at liberty to trust cither them, or their pledges'. They, who organized the
Liberty I inly, did so for the sole reason, that they found that the men, who clin-r to proslavery parties cannot b.
trusted on any question afh cting that ofslavery. With the members of such parlies right is not the rule of expediency'
but expediency the rule of right :—and if considerations of expediency prompt them to give a pledge to-day they may'
nevertheless, to-morrow, yield to the stronger considerations of expediency, which shall demand its violation.

"^

But, i!' I am not allowed to feel sure, that members or proslavery parties, though pledged to do so will give vol
>iw\'. the right of sufiiage, of which you have been so wickedly and meanly robbed; how much Iee3 can 1 fee) sure
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To the Electors of the State of New York.
•

Your candid attention is earnestly invited to the contemn of this little shee£
which is issued to you by the write/m behalf of the friends of Universal and Equal
Libertv^who assemhled in State Convention at the v llage c.f CaWtota, on the 9th
and 10th ot September, 1S46. Though the form in which this is presented to you
be humble, and the auspices under which its contents challenge your sober criticism
be lowly and unpretending, yet it is not sent forth without hope, lor we remember
that this is the garb and these the untoward circumstances under which living
quickening, and saving Truth is ofttimes manifested when commissioned to exer-
cise its most absolute dominion over the common mind, and find iis firmest lodg-
ment in the unsophisticated consciences of men.
Though in striving to apply naked Truth to the naked conscience we can never

labor without the inspiration of hope, yet in discharging that tr.sk on th s occasion,
all such feeling is painfu ly checked and weighed down by fears which we cannot
subdue. We write under the abiding consciousness that we are addressing reluc-
tant ears on an unwelcome, and till recently, a forbidden topic. Our misgivings of
success arise, not from a doubt of .he genuineness, the purily,*or the all-importance
ot the truth we commend to your conscientious scrutiny, but from a belief that
nearly all of you are unconsciously leagued in partisan ties which bind you to resist
the influences of that truth ; and, we know as well from our own experience as from
the world s history, that such ties, whether political or ecclesiastical, yield reluc-
tantly, and often but partially, to the influences of reforming Triit!,—that the con.
science of ho test but bigoted men is so framed that they verily think they are doing
O.od good service when residing, even by brute force, its holy influences. Nor are
ourlears wholly dispelled by the unnatural and revolting coalition formed by these
ties. They continue to be fondly cheri hed, though they yoke together in party
communion the friends of Liberty with the friends of Slavery, the friends of Protec-
tion with the friends of devastation to the inalienable natural rights of man, the
advocates of tne highest honor and the exactest justice with the advocates of
that robbery which is so mean, as to rob the poor because he is poor, and so stu-
pendous as to rob him, not of his sheep, his poultw, and his out-door traps, but of
the tenderest and holiest ties which bind him to e irth, and the most precious means
ot grace which God has vouchsafed to enlighten his spiritual nature and guide him
to heaven. Strange, indeed, that the great adversary of Truth should be able to use
a political coalition so revolting to ihe unsophisticated mind as his moat effectual
instrumentality to ensnare our fellow-citizens, and cheat them out of their moral
principles at the ballot-box I Strange, that so many honest men, unbribed bv office
or the expectation thereof, should so persevering cherish faiih, hope and charity
towarcs a coalition so foul as to seek a union of the friends of heaven-descended
liberty in loathed embrace with the champions of hell-ascended Slavery!

if thesj friends of Liberty were few when compared with the slaveholders in cur
country, we might feel constrained by prudential considerations-to submit to their
misrule and endure their buffetings a while longer ; but when we remember that
their aggregate number in all the fifteen States is somewhat less than the number
of voters in this one State, freemen who are worthy of the name, have ro apolo<rv
tor that servile pliancy and submission into which they have been so lorg drilled

I il'i'
partl8an '-adf» S° to°. 'f 'he slaves were few, we might in cherishing a

laudable, patriotic pride, be excused perhaps in speaking of our insiitutions as essen-
tially .republicaB.and regarding slavery as but an exemption .to the general rule of
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OfTICE OF THE COLONIZATION SOCIETY, fy j £>

Washington, March 14th, 1856.
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' * pl "m,n
* 3 8etlIen,e,,t at Some ^itAle^oinn

On motion of the Rev. Joseph Tracy,

therefor, priLe.y, to individualsTrToci^S JS^I^^SSS^^ **" "** * ^^ "N"""
The Executive Committee have considered attentively tk«. ,,,. , r i •

are of opinion that it will be impossible^ZS^JS ft™o« i^'d T"T^ '»&
ment, at a less expense than $15,000. Such is the imLlt. «.«!i

U1
,

ors ln
!
eS* Td <° an interior settle-

orders have been given to have them ready for shinmenTE » i "^u
necessi,y for fhe receptacles, thar

expected to leave* Baltimore on the^AftSa^^jS ft T/"7 °f "TR1 *1
'
Which a"

which the Committee appeal, will, they trust Smmedia ely" ppi

£

d
'<]££J™^™ e

f
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in similar circumstances of the prompt liberality of their friends a „,n„ thi.
7 /

repeated experience

The harmony of opinion amon/tha friends of he/StaSta It I' I
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policy and lL meL by which it iSAjS^SLd^dS^SS? ^V"'^ t0 g««rf
in the great enterprise of African Colonization to ,S th

'
Societies and all persons interested

measures so vital./irnportant,^SS^jSS^S^ 'ItecZZ £j £3?? °

r thves, of many emigrants must depend upon the speedy construction of these reeentact?Hi \ T *'
too precious to be unnecessarily endangered, and if sacrificed for want J .JT !

interests are

cause of the Society and Liberia will be LdIv iniured Frnm ih.
adequate accommodations, the

Directors, the Committee believe none will dissect and Jtl u U?*
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their appeal to the several t^fcefiSLSteterff.feS O SSS^St'T ^ 'Sf^H™ 1"
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car,7>ng 'hem into effect.—

meet them. An increase I SjSS3i\?lS ""wL^ " ^ f"™dS * ,h* C3USe f° r ffieans to

rendered more attractive as it grows in Jonuht on T„!„ T^L' "fTS unProve^entS
,
and Liberia be

in the practical operations of the Society '
J ^ """ be 5eP3ra,ed 0r divorced

H^s^^ cherished tor some time the design of estab-

>ha„ that bordering upon the Z?3Gt£fcttMT3 ST£S£ ^cST^^
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ded,ca,ed ,0 measures well

the Committee will seek to expand CSdllt^
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Israel well illustrates the method by which the Supreme Ruler of th/wTn , I 1S,0I7 °f ancient
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1"^ ,he Curse of Af"ca,
Shall we not reverently ma k°,h e i^ns K/iTrn„ ^ t

'^ellectusl and moral elevation of her children.

By order of the Executive Committee :

R. R GURLEY, Corresponding Secretary,
W. McLAIN, Financial Secretary.
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A NEW ORGANIZATION.

New York, Nov. 3d, 1869.

At a conference of some friends of African Colonization, held

to-day in this city, the following resolutions were adopted:

Resolved, That in the judgment of those present at this confer-

ence, it is expedient that there should be organized a society to be

known as the New York Colonization Society, which shall be in

fact as well as professedly auxiliary to the American Colonization

Society.

Resolved, That the Rev. Drs. Benjamin I. Haight and S.

Irenseus Prime be a committee to prepare a Constitution to be sub-

mitted to the consideration of a meeting to be called for the pur-

pose of organizing said Society ; and that the time for the proposed

meeting be fixed by the Committee named in this resolution.

We, the undersigned, hereby express our cordial approval of

the foregoing Resolutions :

Samuel F. B. Morse,

Moses Allen,

Thomas De Witt,

H. K. Corning,

John N. McLeod,

Wm. C. Alexander, (N. J.)

Talbot W. Chambers,

W. G. T. Shedd,

John A. Stewart,

T. H. Skinner,

William Ives Budington,

William 'Adams,

John Hall,

Henry Day,
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Rooms of the New-York State Colonization )

Society, No. 22 Bible House, New-York. \

To the Friends of Liberia and Africa :

The Corresponding Secretary of this Society, Rev. J B.

Pinney was, by a unanimous resolution, passed July 21st, 1868,

requested to visit Liberia for the purpose of obtaining in-

formation in relation to its present condition, wants, and re-

quirements. Taking advantage of the departure of the bark

Thomas Pope, then about to sail for Liberia, Dr. Pinney em-

barked from the port of New-York, August 5th, and after an

absence of five months arrived safely again in New-York,

having, from September 10th to November 25th, made a per-

sonal examination of nearly every settlement in each county

of Liberia. His report showed that, notwithstanding consid-

erable advances had been made in commercial and agricul-

tural pursuits, there was a deplorable deficiency of schools

;

and that, if we hope to incorporate with our colonists the

large native population and make them one people, common

schools must be extended to them. Earnest appeals were

made to him, throughout the republic, for better schools. The

condition of the college at Monrovia was feeble from the lack

of scholarship endowments to support promising young men

who are too poor to pay their own way.

Its more than five thousand slaves landed in Liberia from

captured slave-ships, and its over two thousand of the recently

freed slaves of the South—most of the latter without the

knowledge of letters, nearly all in great poverty—have a

special claim on us for the means of education, while the

future strength and even safety of Liberia require a strenuous

effort to elevate its half million of the native population.

In a personal interview with the Board of Control of the
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MAR 10 1883 %4
THE AMERICAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY.

SIXTV-.SIXTH AMIYEItSARI,

AT NEW YORK AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

Sunday Evening, January 14^ 18K3.

Hon. John H. B. Latkobe, I'renideiil.

Sermon by Rev. E. VV. Bi.yde.v. D.D., LL.D.. President of Liberia College.

ABSTRACT OF ANWTAL REPORT,

The American Colonization Society presents its Sixty-sixth Annual
Report with increasing confidence that the cause in which it is engaged is of
God ; and that under His fostering care it is destined to work out the eleva-

tion of a Race and the redemption of a Continent.

Necrology.

Seven of the Vice-Presidents of the Society have been removed by death,

viz.: Dr. Levi Keese, of Lowell, Mass., elected in 1875; Dr. Theodore L.

Mason, of Brooklyn, N. Y., elected in_1874; Rev. Dr. Henry Hnihland Gab-
kbt, of New York city, elected in 1881; Hon. Johs Fletcher Darby, of
St. Louis, Mo., elected in 1854; Ex-Gov. Ichabod (Joodwis, of Portsmouth.
N. H., elected in 1861 ; Bishop Levi Scott, D. D., of Odessa, Del., elected in

1854, and Bishop Robkbt Paine, D. D., of Aberdeen, Miss., elected in 1854.

Mention is also made of the death, at Ocala, Florida, of Rev. John B. Pinney,
LL.D., constituted a Life Director in 1845. Dr. Pinney was Governor of
Liberia in 1834, and that Republic and the Society have not had many to

lose who laid them under more lasting obligations, or « ho more richly deserve

to be had in perennial remembrance.
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EUKIR,U TO LIBERIA. ^"

The desire of intelligent and enterprising colored people

to settle in Liberia, and the voluntary applications from

mechanics, farmers,' teachers, and preachers for assistance,

have greatly increased and are still increasing. Those

changes seem to demand careful consideration.

The following report of the Standing Committee on Emi-

gration of the American Colonization Society was pre-

pared by the Chairman, Rev. Dr. Thomas Gr. Addison, and

approved and ordered to be printed by the Board of Di-

rectors, January 17, 1883:

The Committtee on Emigration respectfully Report

:

That the work of the American Colonization Society grows in

importance every year. The field to which its energies are con-

secrated is becoming more and more interesting.

Africa has suddenly become an object of attention to the

world. It is to-day the cynosure of the nations. Wonderful

things are happening there. Christendom is ascending its riv-

ers, crossing its mountains, and traversing its plains. Every-

where in its sequestered fastnesses tread the feet of the engineer,

the discoverer, and the merchant. The flag of some European

civilization flaps in every breeze. The eyes of statesmen are

on it. Tha heart of the Christian philanthropist beats in sym-

pathy with its wretchedness. The foreign missionary, doomed
by the poison that lurks in its treacherous air, finds a grave on

its beautiful shores.

Europe is all ablaze at last with interest in Africa. Thus

the way is opening for the realization of the hopes which have,

for more than half a century, inspired this Society. The grand

future, before which our long-tried faith has stood entranced,

is now pledged to the Dark Continent. Hei- exiled children are

longing to be there to take part in the mighty movement of
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EMIGRATION TO LIBERIA.

The desire of intelligent and enterprising colored people
to nettle in Liberia, and the voluntary applications from
mechanics, farmers, teachers, and preachers for assistance,

have greatly increased and are still increasing. These
changes seem to demand careful consideration.

The following report of the Standing Committee on Emi-
gration of the American Colonization Society was prepared
by the Chairman, Rev. Dr. Thomas G. Addison, and ap-
proved and ordered to be printed by the Board of Directors,
January 17, 1883:

The Committee. on Emigration respectfully report:

That the work of the American Colonization Society grows in

importance every year. The field to which its energies are con-
secrated is becoming more and more interesting.

Africa has suddenly become an object of attention to the
world. It is to-day the cynosure of the nations. Wonderful
things are happening there. Christendom is ascending its riv-

ers, crossing its mountains, and traversing its plains. Every-
where in its sequestered fastnesses tread the feet of the engineer,
the discoverer, and the merchant. The flag of some European
civilization flaps in every breeze. The eyes of statesmen are
on it. The heart of the Christian philanthropist beats in sym-
pathy with its wretchedness. The foreign missionary, doomed
by the poison that lurks in its treacherous air, finds a grave on
its beautiful shores.

Europe is all ablaze at last with interest in Africa. Thus
the way is opening for the realization of the hopes which have,
for more than half a century, inspired this Society. The grand
future, before which our long-tried faith has stood entranced,
is now pledged to the Dark Continent. Her exiled children are
longing to be there to take part in the mighty movement of
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Rev. and Dear Brother :

I have been appointed by the American Colonization So-

ciety to take charge of extensive territory, including your hon-

ored State. Though a regular itinerant of the M. B. Church
South, as any of our Bishops will witness, I, with regular author-

ity from the Church, have accepted this arduous and responsible

position in the fear of God. The providential hour for Africa

has certainly come. Colonization has done most effective work,

which is fruitful and abiding ; and, while non-political and non-
denominational, it has been eminently a feeder to all missions

in Liberia. (Jut of 104 laboring as missionaries, assistants, and
teachers in that Republic, only eight were sent by missionary

societies ; all the rest are our emigrants or their children.

The plane of our activity is the simple plane of practical Chris-

tianity in its holy mission to man, and especially to " Africa,
with its 200,000,000." Never has the wisdom of the founders

of the American Colonization Society appeared in so clear a
light as that with which the tvo)iders of passing events invest it.

Had these men been endowed with prophetic wisdom to direct

their methods and resources, so as to prepare for the comin<*

events of the strange and hidden but most wonderful and near
future, they could not have more wisely or fully prepared for the

supreme issues of today. A Republic of colored men a full-

orbed nationality, recognized by the sisterhood of nations—such
is Liberia, with a coast line of some 600 miles and about 1,000.-

000 inhabitants. It is the child of Providence, the crystallized

result of wise and Christian effort. The dim horoscope of this in-

fant nation has been tested by time and trial, which have proved
and established the Negro, after all, capable of self-government

;

and that the Negro of our Southern States as a colonist will

compare favorably with any colonists of any color or any age.

Their resources and the possibilities of their aggressive manhood
and Christianhood are proved and established. This is patent to

all. Not only the passive but the permanent and the heroic

elements have been developed by this isolated infant Republic,
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IN MEMORIAM,

Rev. JOHN BROOKE PINNEY, LL.D.

BORN IM BALTIMORE,.Md, DEC. 25, 1806,

DIED AT OCALA, Fl*., Dec. 25, 1882.

A SHORT MEMOIR,
PREPARED AT THE REQUEST OF THE BOARD OF CONTROL

NEW YORK STATE COLONIZATION SOCIETY

The Rev. J. D. WELLS, D.D.
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EMIGRATION TO LIBERIA. to
RKPOBT Of THE StaxIHNc; Committee 08 ElUeBATIOH OK TUB BoABD OP

DiBBCTOsa op inn /vmebicas Colonization Society, i'nam-

MOI SLY ADOPTED .Iasiary 10. 1887.

For several years this Society has been specially calling public attention

to the subject of the emigration of colored people to Liberia, and en-

deavoring to bring all the facts bearing on the subject to the notice of

the people and the Government, with a view of crystallizing and concen-

trating public sentiment upon the one great work which we believe this

Government should undertake—that of aiding such of the Negroes as

desire it to return to the land of their fathers more rapidly ami under more

favorable conditions than can be done by any private beneficence or by

the organized efforts of our own Society : and there is very decided indi-

cation of the fact that what has been done by us has not been altogether

fruitless. It has been indeed questioned and criticized in no very amiable

spirit in several quarters, and as yet the apathy and indifference of Con-

gress have scarcely been disturbed : but a new interest has been awakened

in the country, especially among the colored people themselves ; and one

of the most kindly suggestions in regard to Liberia appears in the late

message of President Cleveland to the present Congress. Petitions are

beginning to pour into Congress from various combinations and organiza-

tions of the Negroes for aid in this noble undertaking. The idea of African

colonization is taking a deeper hold of the public mind, and broader views of

the whole question are being entertained. As evidence of this we may cite

the fact that appeals more emphatic have been made to this Society by the

colored people themselves than in any single year before. These appeals

come from a class evidently of higher intelligence and character, and they

indicate a more serious purpose from a more decided conviction taught by

the experience of a quarter of a century that Africa is the proper field

for the development of the colored race, and needs this immigration from

America more for the sake of the future of that Continent than for the

private welfare of individuals.

Petitions to Congress have been sent during the past winter from no less

ihan thirteen States, and from the Indian Territory praying for aid to

colonization. ' These have come from the colored people in almost every

quarter of the country where the Negro population is most dense.

A recent memorial addressed to President Cleveland, under date of De-

cember 30th. 1886, has been received by our Secretary from colored people

in the State of Mississippi, setting forth in the most pathetic terms the mis-

erable condition of the Negroes, and the utter hopelessness of improvement

which has taken possession of them, and breathing the most, earnest prayers

that something may be suggested or undertaken by the Government for

their relief. And they feel to-day that the most effectual relief will be

to send them back to the land of their fathers. A communication of the

same purport came to our Secretary under date of January 12th, 1887, in

*



Office of the
American Colonization Society,

Washington, D. C, September joth, i88j.

To the Honorable Thomas F. Bayard,

Secretary ofState of the United States.

Sir : I had the honor to receive, while at Saratoga,

your letter of the 28th of July last in regard to late

despatches from Liberia. Absence from home, as stated

in my reply, and circumstances which I could not con-

trol, have to my very great regret delayed the present

answer.

You say in your letter of the 28th of July that some

late despatches from the United States Minister at Li-

beria "report a very unsatisfactory condition of things

in that country ; and that, in view of the benevo-

lent and active interest exhibited by the Society of

which you are the President, and of the responsibility

incurred by the promotion of emigration of colored

people from the United States to Liberia, it was con-

sidered advisable that you (I) should' be made aware

of the information conveyed to this Department by

the Minister Resident" at Liberia. You, therefore,

"by the direction of the President, enclosed for my
information, and confidentially, copies of such portions

of the despatches of Mr. C. H. J. Taylor as relate to

the condition of Liberia."

My first duty, Mr. Secretary, is to thank the Presi-

dent for his kindness in communicating, confidentially,

Mr. Taylor's letter, the publication of which, on the

assumption that the writer was an unbiased witness,

and otherwise competent, might have inflicted an in-

jury not warranted by the facts in this connection.

In replying to your letter, it is proper to understand
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Dr. Charles E. Thonisoii and Proi*. Guv N. Collins

TO THE

BOARD OF MANAGERS

OF

The New York State Colonization Society,

APRIL 19th, 1892.

Embodying Recommendations based upon their

Experience and Observations while

in Liberia.
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TO AMERICAN COLORED YOUTH.

Permit a few suggestions from one long engaged in collegiate and
professional education, who thirty years ago trained a class of emi-
nently successful colored youth to the Christian ministry, and who,
on the four continents of the earth, has studied the value of educat-
ing the capacity of different peoples and the field for its favorable
employ.

When Providence has a grand mission for any people, its accom-
plishment has been entrusted to educated young men to mould and
guide those unprepared for it. It was thus when Moses, educated in

Egypt, became the leader of the new nation of Israel ; it was so
when, one thousand years ago, educated Anglo-Saxon youth began to

enlighten the rude inhabitants of Germany and England, whose de-
scendants are now the white people of the United States ; and it will

so prove with the colored population of this country, and the two hun-
dred millions of unredeemed Africa in this time of their special

privilege.

For centuries the colored people have not been highly educated or
leaders in civilization. This has not always been the fact, and his-

tory, which shows what has been done, proves what may yet be. They
held possession of Southern Egypt when David wrote, "Ethiopia shall

soon stretch out her hands unto God " ; when the Queen of Sheba
brought added wealth to the treasures of Solomon; and when a

princely and learned Ethiopian became a herald of Christ before Paul,
the Hebrew apostle, or Cornelius, the European soldier, were con-
verted. The race to whom has been given the wonderful continent
of Africa can be educated and elevated to wealth, power, and influ-

ence among the nations.

An interesting question of the present age is whether the people of
Africa and their descendants in this country have a mission that may
outshine the triumphs of man in the past. Conspiring Providences
indicate important events. For a century the efforts of Europe to ex-
plore Africa have been advancing, and with those of the United States

have suppressed the accursed shipment of slaves and opened the door
to peaceful settlements. England and America have also joined hands
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Office of the

American Colonization Society

450 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W.

Washington, D. C. J-|O /

Regulations of the Society relating to

and governing the assistance it affords to

the Colored people of the United States,

who desire to emigrate therefrom to

the Republic of Liberia, Africa, are as

follows

:

1st. All applicants for the Society's

aid must be certified to as to

Honesty, Sobriety, Industry,

Health, Character, Occupation,

by some well known and reputable citi-

zen, nearest place of residence, or under

seal of a Notary Public of the community

in which the applicant lives, before assis-

tance can be rendered them. This rule

applies to families, clubs, and companies,

as every one going must be vouched for.
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INFORMATION ABOUT GOING TO LIBERIA.

The American Colonization Society is constantly receiv-

ing letters in which the following questions are, in substance,

asked. It has therefore condensed the facts in reply, as follows:

Question i. At what season of the year is it best to embark

for Liberia?

Answer i. Vessels usually leave this country in the Spring and

Fall for Liberia. There is very little, if any, choice between

these two seasons of the year as a time to arrive in that Republic.

O. 2. How long is the voyage, and is there much danger that

we shall be lost on the way ?

A. 2. Thirty-five days is the average length of a voyage to

Liberia. In seventy years, during which there have been nearly

two hundred emigrations, there has not been a case of loss or

disaster.

Q. 3. What ought we to take with us, both for use on the

voyage and after we get there ?

A. 3. Every emigrant ought to be well supplied with clothing

similar to that which he wears in this country. The heat is not

so oppressive as in America during the summer. There is no

winter in Liberia, but during the rainy season, health is preserved

and promoted by wearing flannel or thick clothing. He ought

also to have a good mattress and bed-clothes, which he will need

to use on shipboard and after landing. If he is a mechanic, he

ought to have the tools of his trade. If he is a farmer, he ought

to be well supplied with axes, hoes, spades, saws, augers, &c.

He should also be provided with cotton-gins, a loom, portable

furniture and ploughs, condensed for storage. And, as every

family is expected to keep house and live by -themselves, they

ought to have a good supply of table furniture and cooking uten-

sils. It is not possible to take chairs, tables, bedsteads, and other

large articles of furniture with them, as they occupy too much

room in the ship. But whatever is convenient and necessary in

housekeeping and of small compass, they ought to take. A keg

of nails (4, 6, 8, and 10-penny), a bale or two of domestics, and
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JAMES B. BOWLIN, OF MISSOURI,

HIS CONSTITUENTS.

To tht Volm of the

First Congressional District of Missouri:
Fellow-citizens: I have deferred addressing

you until this late period, through a public circu-
lar, in the fond hope that I might have been able,
before the election, to have met you, and inter-
changed sentiments with you personally. That
method of presenting myself before you would, I

believe, have been preferable to you, and, I can
assure you, would have been infinitely more de-
sirable to me. But that meeting, and that cordial
and frank interchange of sentiments, so desirable
to both of us, is now rendered impracticable by the
pressing demands of public duty. I am satisfied
it will be entirely out of my power to be with you
before the election; and I must, therefore, trust
my cause and my defence to those who have known
me long and known me well, and who never yet
shrunk from a responsibility imposed by duty.
My cause is, therefore, in the hands of my con-
stituents. .

After a labor of five years in the public service
as your representative, you have again generously
bestowed upon me another nomination for the
thirty-first Congress. This fresh evidence of your
approval of my conduct, and my fidelity in the
discharge of my duties, is more consoling to my
feelings than the plaudits of the world beside.
It comes from the right quarter, from home, from
those interested in my acts. For this fresh evi-
dence of your approval; for the many other kind-
nesses received at your hands; for the generous
support you have extended to me on so many
occasions; for your firm adherence to me through
aH my struggles in battling for our mutual rights
and mutual principles,—I return you all I have to
give, and all I know you desire to claim, the un-
feigned acknowledgments of a grateful heart.

I have served you in Congress, if not very long,
at least through a period not devoid of great in-
terest, in which new questions were constantly
springing up before tss; and with an eye single to
the glory of the country, and a heart fixed upon
the advancement of Democratic liberty, I flatter
myself I have been able, at all times, to perform
successfully the noblest duty of the representative—
that of reflecting the sentiments of his constituency.
Sach is certainly his highest duty, and such has

friated 5 the Congressional Globe Office. '

been my constant object and aim; and how far I
have succeeded, is to be found only in your con-
stant approval and support. Actuated by the same
motives with yourselves, governed by the same
principles, and looking to the same objects—the
happiness and prosperity of our common country—it is but natural that there should be a mutuality
of sentiment between the representative and his
constituency. The people, alike from interest,
from patriotism, and from the natural instincts of
self-preservation, are not apt to err in the pursuit
of tnose great political truths which lie at the
foundation of all that secures them alike happi-
ness, prosperity, and liberty; and the representa-
tive laboring faitnfully to the attainment of these
objects, can never dissolve the sacred relations thit
exist between him and his constituency. It ii
only when the representative, forgetful of the
sacred bond that binds him, and the obligations
under which he rests to his constituents, strays
after false opinions and false theories, that the tie
becomes severed which bound them in one com-
mon faith. Entertaining these opinions, and agree-
ing fully with you in all the essential doctrines of
free government, I have endeavored, by struggling
for the maintenance of those great principles whicS
are to secure our mutual rights as freemen, to pre-
serve inviolate the sacred relationship of repre-
sentative and constituent. How far I have suc-
ceeded, is for you to determine; and I submit it to
your judgment with pleasure, as a tribunal though
firm, yet lenient; though decisive, yet just.

After a labor of some years in your service, in
the councils of the nation, in which I have played
a bold and open, if not a very conspicuous part,
it might almost seem an act of supererogation to
present myself before you in a circular, and retail
to you what you already know. On all the great
questions which have been agitated for the last
five years, I have defined my views in debate, and
perpetuated their remembrance by a vote upon the
record. They are all known to you, and must be
as familiar as household words; and under ordi-
nary circumstances, a consciousness of that fact
should have sufficed. And the only apology now
for reiterating in your ears facts already familiar
to you, is to be found in the peculiar political cir-
cumstances with which we are surrounded cir-

^
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JAMES B. BOWLIN, OF MISSOURI,
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° *?,tlment between the representative and hisconstuuency. The people, 'alike from imeresfrom patriotism, and from the naturalTns inc lot

fZlTTT' T- T a
'
U "> err in t«e pursuit

fL„A ,
e"f

t

.P
'."^ 1 trulh« which lie at thefoundation of all that secures them alike h.™i

""•.Pfo-perity ,„d liberty; and the epresX*
oWJi ""* f*"h

/
U"

5' t0 * e a««inmentoTthe
a

e

ex st h^"
neT d 'S80lve the sacred relation. .S3exist between him and his constituency It i.only when the representative, forgetful' of Uf

arter false opinions and false theories, that the ii,becomes severed which bound them m one common faith. Entertaining these opinion," a°n d'«££mg fully with you in all the essential doctrines offree government, I have endeavored, by stru-lin/for the maintenance of those great pr nciole i whE£
serve inviolate the sacred relationshin of rJCl
sentative and constituent. How ?arf have fuL"ceedeo* ,s for you to determine; and I submTt ft £

\

your judgment with pleasure, as a tribunalTo Jhfirm yet lenient; though decisive, yet just
Sh

After a labor of some years in your service in

five years, I have defined my vTews in debate andperpetuated their remembrance by aVie upon therecord They are all known to you, and must bea. familiar as household words; ana under o'di!nary circumstances, a consciousness of that factshould have sufficed. And the only apology nowfor reiterating in your ears facts already famiCto you, ,s to Be found in the peculiar pofi.icTrirf
cumstanceswith which we are wrround a-4^

' ^
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AGITATION-THE DOOM OF SLAVERY.

The law of human progress advances on tne wave of

,
—) Agitation. The " ship of state " lazily rolls from side to

side b a calm, but proudly ploughs the waters when she

flings her canvass to a breeze. Rough storms and pelting

gales may sometimes tear her rigging, but a "dead calm"

Lj delays her in the port till her timbers have rotted. The

past history of the world is a vindication of this truth.

Agitation is a law of the universe. Its opposite—stag-

nation, is an unnatural, abnormal state. In the material

world, the continual circulation of the elements, air and

electricity ; in the social state, the perpetual efforts at

change and improvement ; in the moral world, the inces-

sant conflict of truth and error ; furnish examples of the

Agitation to which we refer.

Reform, in its incipient and progressive stages, is

Agitation, and Reformers are Agitators. The Southern Re-

formation, the Abolition of British Corn Laws and Slavery,

the Temperance Reformation in Ireland .and elsewhere,

the English Cheap Postage Movement, the Independence

qf th» United States, the Missionary Triumph in the

Sandwich Islands, were Agitations ; and Luther, Calvin,

Wicklifle, Cobden, Sharpe, Wilberforce, Rowland Hill,

Father Matthew, Washington, Bingham, Thurston, were

Agitators.

In this regard Christ was the greatest Agitator the

world has ever known, directing his efforts as he did
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ABRAHAM LlNCOLI^

3-JUN 18

Copy \m

AN ORATION
By JOHN E. BURTON

Of LAKE GENEVA. WIS.

7
19 3

-IB

• * »- With other men it was literary achievement

;

the triumphs of war; the aggrandizement of conquest; the

glory of new discovery, or the flight ofWatt<»n " *<

Ln7dom of Art or Song; but with Lincoln it was character,

Character, CHARACTER. Thto is why his name grows

with each succeeding year.
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A CEREMONY

for the Presentation to the National Trust
of the Title Deeds to the Site at Swanton
Morley on which stood the Home of

Ancestors of Abraham Lincoln.

I. INTRODUCTION
The Rt. Hon. Brendan Bracken, M.P.,

Minister of Information.

II. PRESENTATION OF TITLE DEEDS
Col. J. Leslie, D.S.O., M.C., Donor

of the Site.

IIL ACCEPTANCE OF TITLE DEEDS
The Most Hon. The Marquess of
Zetland, K.G., Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the National
Trust.

IV. ADDRESS
The Honorable John G. Winant,
American Ambassador.

American Embassy,

i, Grosvenor Square.

February nth, 1944,
12 o'clock noon.
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A CEREMONY
for the Presentation to the National Trust
of the Title Deeds to the Site ^Swanton
Morley on which stood the Hon^-oj"

Ancestors of Abraham Lincoln.

I. INTRODUCTION
The Rt. Hon. Brendan Bracken, M.P.,

Minister of Information.

II. PRESENTATION OF TITLE DEEDS
Col. J. Leslie, D.S.O., M.C, Donor

of the Site.

m. ACCEPTANCE OF TITLE DEEDS
The Most Hon. The Marquess of
Zetland, K.G., Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the National
Trust.

IV. ADDRESS
. The Honorable John G. Winant,

American Ambassador.

American Embassy,

i, Grosvenor Square.

February nth, 1944,
12 o'clock noon.
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PRESIDENT

ABE LINCOLN'S

MEMOIRS:

A Pamphlet giving the Favorite Poem
of President Lincoln, and an Eulogy of

Abraham Lincoln by Harry H. Schlacht,

Editor. Also speeches and sayings by Lincoln.

For all U. S. Book Stores, Schools,

Colleges and Universities, and all U. S. Men
and Women, old and young.

Price 25c
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LINCOLN "LIVES" ON 86th STREET
gravings, and 50 plaques and medallions

might seem large for a private collector,

he says that it is a "drop in the bucket"

compared to library collections of Lin-

colniana.

Interestingly enough, one of the larg-

est repositories of Lincolniana in the

world is in the John Hay Library of

Brown University, named for the ma-
ternal grandfather of John Hay Whitney,

president of our Hospital's Board of

Governors. As a young man, Mr. Whit-

ney's grandfather was Lincoln's secre-

tary; under later Presidents, he served

(continued on page 7)

"Daddy, will you help me write a

composition about Abe Lincoln?"

Like all good papas, Dr. Joseph N.

Nathanson couldn't say "no" to his nine-

year-old daughter Marion's SOS on her

homework. And that's how an unusual

hobby was born.

"Not knowing any more about Abe
Lincoln than what I could vaguely re-

member from grammar and high

school," Dr. Nathanson recalled, "I

went down to the bookstalls on Fourth

Avenue. After a bit of browsing. I de-

cided that Carl Sandburg's "Abe Lincoln

Grows Up" was a suitable juvenile. I

got on a bus and started to read. By the

time I reached home I had decided to

become a collector of Lincolniana."

That was eleven years ago. Today, his

collection of Lincolniana is so vast that

it shows signs of dispossessing the Nath-

anson family from their large apartment

on West 86th Street. Every inch of wall

space in the large foyer is covered with

Lincoln mementos. There are paintings,

woodcuts, plaques, photographs, etch-

ings, including several original Currier

md Ives, originals and copies of letters

from the pen of the famous American,

two rare broadsides showing the route

of Lincoln's funeral, a facsimile of the

notes of the surgeon who attended Lin-

coln after the shooting, an unusual por-

trait on glass, to mention a few of the

treasures. One wall, known as the

"beardless wall." is devoted exclusively

to likenesses of Lincoln before he grew

his famous fringe. On tables in the hall

are many busts of Lincoln. Here, too, is

one of Dr. Nathanson's most prized pos-

sessions: a large standing bronze statue

signed by the sculptor, Bissell.

The doctor's spacious study is like-

wise an all-Lincoln room. Two walls are

lined with glass-enclosed bookcases con-

taining books written about Lincoln.

These are shelved and catalogued by

subject matter. For instance, one shelf

contains nothing but juveniles; another,

Dr. Nathanson calls "Lincoln and the

women in his life."

Perhaps the part of his book collec-

tion of which he is proudest is his for-

eign language shelf. He has books and

amphlets about Lincoln written in at

least 16 languages. Among these are a

biography written in Sioux Indian lan-

guage by a missionary teacher, one of

only 24 copies in existence: a book that

Hitler burned, Emil Ludwig's biography

of Lincoln, in German; a work printed

in Russia in 11)67 : the only known work
in Hebrew about Lincoln, published in

Vilna, Poland, in 1873: John Drink-

water's play, in Welsh, and a Japanese

text, published in postwar Hiroshima.

Excluding religious figures — Jesus,

Moses and Martin Luther — more has

been written and is being written about

Abraham Lincoln than any other person,

according to Dr. Nathanson. While his

collection of about 700 books. 1,000

pamphlets. 300 prints, etchings and en-

—Photo by Ben Oreenhaus

Dr. Joseph X. Nathanson of Woman's Clinic is shown here in the foyer of his home
with some of the vast collection of Lincolniana he has amassed in the last 11 years.
He is holding the book that started his hobby, Carl Sandburg's "Abe Lincoln Grows
L'p," which he bought to help his daughter with her homework.
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"More than a farce"

Sir - According to 'The Times' of London our Republic is out
of step with the rest of the world.

Does 'The Times' mean to tell us that the rest of the
nations are in step ?

South Africa's terrible crime is its refusal, for the
present, of the vote to the Native masses.

Is 'The Times' serious when by implication it tells us,
or wants us to believe that Russia's and China's masses have
the franchise ?

Surely not! To call those countries democracies is
more than a farce - it is a lie.

JOHAN SCHOEMAN '

vistas
Hartebeespoort, Pretoria.

FOURTH JOINT DEBATE BETWEEN ABRAHAM 1 INCOLN AND STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS
AT CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS, SEPTEMBER 18TH, I858. ENTERED BY ACT OF

CONGRESS, i860.

MR. LINCOIN'S SPEECH, IN PaRT:

"While I was at the hotel to-day, an elderly gentleman called upon me to knowwhether I was really in favor cf producing a perfect equality between the negroes andmute people. ./hile I had not proposed to myself on this occasion to say much on
that subject, yet as the question was asked I thought I would occupy perhaps fiveminutes m saying something in regard to it. I will say, then, that I am not, nor
ever have been, in favor of bringing about in any way the social and political
equality of the white and black races; that I am not, nor ever have been, in favor ofmaking voters or jurors of negroes, nor of qualifying them to hold office, nor to
intermarry with white people} and I will say, in addition to this, that there is a
physical difference between the white and black races which I believe will forever
forbid the two races living together on terms of social and political equality. Andinasmuch as they cannot so live, while they do remain together there must be the
position of superior and inferior, and I as much as any other man am in favor of havingthe superior position assigned to the white race. I say upon this occasion I do not
perceive that because the white man is to have the superior position the negro should
be denied everything. I do not understand that because Ado not want a negro woman
for a slave I must necessarily want her for a wife. My understanding is that I can
just let her alone. I am now in my fiftieth year, and I certainly never have had ablack woman for either a slave or a wife. So it seems to me quite possible for us to
get aj ong without making either slaves or wives of negroes. I will add to snip that
I have never 3een, to my knowledge, a man, woman, or child who was in favor of
producing a perfect equality, social and political, between negroes and white men. I
recollect of but one distinguished instance that I ever heard of 30 frequently as to
be entirely satisfied of its correctness, and that is the case of Judge Douglas's old
friend, Colonel Richard M. Johnson. I will also add to the remarks I have made (for
I am not going to enter at large upon this subject), that I have never had the least
apprehension that I or my friends would marry negroes if there was no law to keep them
from it; but as Judge Douglas and his friends seem to be in great apprehension that
they might, if there were no law to keep them from it, I give him the most solemn
pledge that I will to the very last stand by the law of this State, which forbids the
marrying of white people with negroes . I will add one further word, which is this;
that I do not understand that there is any place where an alteration of the social and
political relations of the negro and the white man can be made except in the State
legislature,—not in the Congress of the United States; and as I do not really
apprehend the approach of any ouch thing myself, and as Jud#e Douglas seems to be in
constant horror that some such danger is rapidly approaching, I propose as the best
means to prevent it that the Judge be kept at home, and placed in the State Legisla-
ture to. fight the measure. I do not propose dwelling- lcmsr&r at this time on thi.
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D. G. ANDERSON POST, No. 196,

DEPARTMENT OF MASS. G. A. R.

>\

Post meets every Second and Fourth Wednesday

Evenings in each month, at

Q-. J±. JEl. HALL,
Bridge Street,

GREAT BARRINSTON, MASS.

E. Y. Foote. Book and Job Printer,

Great Barringto.v. Mass.

1891.
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DEPARTMENT

JLUUS VERDE
JOHN SC'HXEII)
1HETR. LAXOKUW
AUfl. ZOELI.ER,
KKE1). TAIBE,
FRANK. WITRTH.
WILLIAM (iRIFFIN,
JAMES WOKMSLEY,
WILLIAM CASEY,
L'HARLES ROSE.
ALEX. FELLGER,

Officer of the liny.

Officer of the fluanl.

Sergeant Major.
(Juartermaster Sergeant.

Past Commanders.
e; p. reichhelm, fred. hartman.

-j. hackbarth, ai(i. zoeller.
e. loekle. herman lemmas,
fkeil. bliem, edwin sharp,

ch. borxemaxx.

Council of Administration.
HAMMERSCHLAd. OH, BORNEMAXN, L. PATTBERG,

WILLIAM KU11XE. HERMAN" LEHMAN.

E. LOEKLE,
Trustees.
H. STIECK. H. LEHMAN.

Meetings every 2nd and 4th Friday, 8 P. M.

J
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tf3Wf?'HALL, w PALISADE AVENUE,33'

Y CITY HEIGHTS, N J.
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KEARNY-JANWAY POST
No. 15, Dept. of 3T. J., G. A

X-E 462

18

New Brunswick

-* OFFICERS. **-

Commander—JOHN LAWRENCE.
Senior Vice Ci.mmandir—ira c. CARMAN.
Junior Vice C mtmander—JOHN V. PARSELL.
Surgeon—WALLACE W. LABONE.
Chaplain—ARCHIE Q. YOUNG.
Officer of Bay -JOHN T. WHITTIER.
Quarter Matter- STEPHEN A. CANNON.
Adjutant—WILLIAM H. HARDY.
Officer 0/ Guard—BENJAMIN D. BURT.
Sergeant Major—danIEL P. HARDY.
Quarter Master Sergeant—james H. FORMAN.
/««•(*« Guard DAVID H. ROBOTHAM.
Outride Guard—FREDERICK BUCKALEW.
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Headquarters Executive Committee

National Encampment, G. A. R., for 1904.

34.7 Old South Building,

Boston, Feb. z,, 1904.

Circular |
No. 2. J

I. The Executive Committee for the Thirty-eighth National Encamp-

ment of the Grand Army of the Republic extends, through its Committee

on Accommodations, to all comrades and friends who visit Boston during

Encampment week, beginning August 15, 1904, the hearty welcome and

generous hospitality of this historic city and the old "Bay State."

II. To provide for the comfort of the great number that will come to

us entails a vast amount of thought and labor, and, in order that the Com-

mittee on Accommodations may arrange the details successfully, all intending

visitors, whether organizations or individuals, who desire accommodations for

Encampment week, are requested to make application promptly to the Chair-

man of this Committee, indicating clearly their wishes.

III. The following paragraphs will explain the plans formulated by

this Committee, which is respectfully submitted for your information :

—
r

FREE QUARTERS.

Realizing that many of our comrades will feel unable to attend the

Encampment and pay the expense of hiring rooms at hotels or lodging-houses,

arrangements have been made to provide for many thousands of such com-

rades.

No out-door camp will be established ; instead of which the Mechanics'

Building on Huntington Avenue has been engaged, to be known as Camp

"Jack Adams," in honor of our Past Commander-in-chief. This camp

will accommodate ten thousand comrades and be one of the great attractions

of the National Encampment. If necessary, other large halls will be secured,

so that no comrade may be unprovided for.

The Committee will supply mattresses free for each comrade, and

meals at a reasonable price will be served in the building.

It always happens that the earliest applicants fare the best, and all appli-

cations for free quarters from Posts must be made officially through its Com-

mander. Individual comrades may apply directly to the Chairman of this

Committee. Special cards prepared for this purpose will be sent Commanders

of Posts or individual comrades, upon application to Chairman of this Com-

mittee. Credentials will be furnished each comrade entitling him to these

privileges, which are not transferable.
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-/ r, NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
m

\

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC

909 Security Mutual Life Building,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, DECEMBER 16, 1918.

f General Orders
No. 4

Series 1918-1919
I. The National Countersign which will go into effect January

1, 1919, has been communicated to all the Departments and Depart-

ment Commanders will see that it is properly transmitted to the

Posts.
II. Again you are reminded that the birthday anniversaries of

Abraham Lincoln -and George Washington, February 12 and Feb-

ruary 22, will soon be here. All comrades, members of our aux-

iliary, the Woman's Relief Corps, and all allied organizations should

co-operate with other patriotic citizens in some ceremonial memorial
service on these days that the young of our land may learn the real

love of country, that the sacrifices of these great American states-

men so abundantly teach.

III. Department Commanders, who have not already done

so, will select their Department Patriotic Instructors and send in

their names immediately to the National Patriotic Instructor, Com-
rade Geo. D. Kellogg, Newcastle, California. This is an important

matter and should be attended to without delay.

IV.. Nominations having been made therefor by the Inspector

General, the following named comrades are appointed Assistant in-

spectors General in their respective Departments. They will report

for duty, by letter, without delay, to the Inspector General, Comrade
Thos. H. Brown of Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

ARKANSAS
C. K. Aldridge, Post No. 9, Siloam Springs, Ark.

ARIZONA
C. W. Etter, J. W. Owens Post No. 5, 346 No. 15th St., Phoenix, Arizona.

CALIFORNIA
W. W. Savercool (no PoBt given), 788 14th St., Oakland, Calif.

COLORADO
Wim. Butler, Post No. 6, Longmont, Colo.

CONNECTICUT
Ira R. Wildman, Post No. 18, No. 27, Town Hall, Danbury, Conn.

DELAWARE
William Kelley, Post No. 2, Wilmington, Del.

GEORGIA AND SOUTH CAROLINA
F. A. Jones. J. E. Steadman Post No. 4, Tallapoosa, Ga.

INDIANA
A. D. Vanosdol, A. O. Backman Post No. 26, Madison, Ind.

IOWA
T. R. Bickley, Post No. 69, Ottumwa, la.

KENTUCKY
J. S. Mavity, Post No. 57, Vauabury, Ky.

LOUISIANA
T. C. Rogers, Joseph A. Mower Post No. 1, Box 1424, New Orleans, La.

MARYLAND
Thomas B. Standfleld, Post No. 6. 2522 Penn., Ave., Baltimore, Md.

MASSACHUSETTS
William L. Gage, Post No. 86, South Braintru, Mass.

MICHIGAN
Wm. O. Lee, Post No. 98, Port Huron, Mich.

MINNESOTA
John Gunther, Post No. 8, Old Capitol, St. Paul, Minn.

1
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NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUHLIC

909 Security Mutual Life Building,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, JANUARY 10, 1919.

I

( General Orders

\
No. 5

I Series 1918-1919.

I. My comrades, one country, one language and one Flag should
be our watchword. Never again should we drop back into the sordid
influences arising from teaching foreign languages and aping foreign
customs.

The anniversaries of our two great Americans are close at hand; ,

George Washington, the beloved father of our country, and Abraham
Lincoln, the preserver of our Union. Washington, our great proto-
type, made it possible for the Dec'aration of Independence and the Con-
stitution of the United States to become the greatest documents ever
devised by man.

The War of Revolution brought into the field 309,871 Continental
soldiers. Their graves were many and the money cost of the war was
$135,000,000. Yet it was worth all that it cost, because it made the
United States of America free and independent.

The Civil War called to the Colors 2,700,000 men. Their losses

were fourteen per cent of all the men engaged. Nearly every home
in our land was bereft. The graves of more than two hundred thous-

and of our comrades billowed the battlefields of the South. The
money cost was nearly $7,000,000,000, but it was worth all that it cost,

because it gave us a grander and better Union than ever before; be-

cause It standardized the American character, and because it gave us
our beloved Lincoln.

The 22d of February next, will be the 197th anniversary of the

birth of George Washington, and February 12th will be the 110th an-

niversary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln. These two great Ameri-

cans fought for America and served the American people. There
was no thought of subordinating a single American custom to that of

foreign cast. Their policy was to have one language to rule, and one

•Flag to float over us.

We have just passed through a great world's war. The Ameri-

canism that runs through our veins, my comrades, vitalizes the patriot-

ism and the courage that won this war and placed the American sol-

dier amcng the legions of the intrepid and brave, and enshrined their

names In the brightest pages of history. Hence, let us celebrate our

great victory by doing honor and homage to the two greatest of the

great. Washington and Linco'n, and let us firmly resolve, henceforth

and forever, America for Americans. If the red flag of anarchy or

the flag of any unfriendly nation be raised in our midst, crush it as

the flag of treason. Then, and not until then, will America be doing

her part.

II Assistant Adjutants-General are again requested to send Gen-

eral Orders and Journal of their last Department Encampment to

these Headquarters.

.
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[• Headquarters Department or Indiana

Grand Army of the Republic,

Room 25, State House,

Indianapolis, February 14, 1919.
General Orders

No. 6

I. The Fortieth Annual Encampment of the Department of Indiana

Grand Army of the Republic will be held at Elkhart, Indiana, May 6, 7

and 8, 1919. Announcements will be made later of the hotels where

temporary headquarters of the various organizations will be established,

and the halls where business sessions will be held.

II. Delinquent Reports. A few Posts have not sent in their reports

and per capita tax for the term closing December 31, 1918; unless these

are received at Department Headquarters soon, these Posts will not be

entitled to representation at the Encampment.

Some Posts that have sent their Quartermaster's reports and per cap-

ita tax have not yet sent their Certificates of Election, giving names of

delegates elected to the Encampment. Unless these reports are received,

our Roll Call for the Encampment will be incomplete, and confusion is

bound to result in the distribution of delegate badges. Post Commanders
will please see that all reports are made out and forwarded to these

headquarters.

III. Price of Supplies. We wish to call attention to the advance in

price of supplies. Copies of our latest requisition blanks have been

mailed to all Posts in the Department, but we are still receiving orders

for supplies with remittances at the old prices. If you do not have a

copy of the new requisition blank, write to us and we will furnish you
another copy.

IV. The circular letter of our National Patriotic Instructor in regard

to the proper observance of the following patriotic anniversaries is just

now received:
McKinley Day, January 29th.

Lincoln Day, February 12th.

Washington's Birthday, February 22d.

General Surrender Day, April 9th.

Grant's Birthday, April 27th.

Memorial Sunday, the Sunday before Memorial Day.
Memorial Day, May 30th.

Flag Day, June 14th.

Independence Day, July 4th.

Thanksgiving Day, last Thursday in November.

Christmas Day, December 25th.

Armistice Day, November 11th, ought to be added.

His suggestion that the observance of these days should not be neg-
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. ! NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

M 1 i ' GRAND ARMY OF THK REPURLIC

909 Security Mutual Life Building,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, MARCH 10. 1919

General Order*
No. 6

Seiiel 1918-1919

NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT
I. At a meeting of the Commander-in-Chief and members of the Executive

Committee of the -National Council of Administration, in conjunction with the
Citizen*' Committee, held February 24th, r.H'.i, in the City of Columbus, Ohio.
it whs decided to hold the Fifty-third National Encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic in that city during the week commencing September 7th, 1919.

II. Natliiiial llc::<]<iu:iri"i-s «i]i ba lucased ,>t Hotel Deshler during the
Ercampnicnt.

III. Ex-Governor James E. Campbell was selected by the Citizens' Com-
mittee as Chairman of the Executive Committee to whom all communications
should be directed regarding matters concerning the Encampment. He will
distribute same to the proper committees for immediate attention. All parties
desiring reservations of any character should bear this in mind and act ac-
cordingly.

IV. General Order? covering program of events and entertainments for
the week will be issued later after more definite information has been received
from the Columbus Committee.

V. Railroad rates will not be promulgated until these Headquarters are
advised by the railroad authorities from Washington. D. C.

FLAG DAT
VI. June 14th, IS18

"Another year of age is on the banner of the free,
The starry Fl.'g that proudlv floats on land and on the sea:
Hut touch of time has dimmed no !-tar within that azure Held, »

And still its white and crimson stripes in glory stand revealed.
* * * * * * ' * * *

"Amid th» mighty nations' flags it holds ;,n honored place,
lor on its folds has never been the shadow of disgrace.
And well 'tis known where'er that Flag upon its mission goes
That it is true to all its friends, a terror to all foes.

"Long may it wave and long its stars and stride* in 'glory siiiiir.

For where it floats, there men e'er find a patriotic shrine.
It stands for strength and sympathy, it stands for truth and right.
And where it goes the eyes of men sec Freedom's sacred light."

Department Commanders will take cognizance of this and have General
Orders issued urging the comrades throughout their Departments to hold open
patriotic meetings, display the Flag in honor of the 142d year of its adoption
by the Congress of the United States, and celebrate the day. June 14. 1919.

in a becoming manner. Invite our auxiliary, the Woman's Relief Corps, and all

allied patriotic organizations- and the general public to join in these Flag Day
ixercises. Secure good ,-peakers and make it a day long to be remembered
in patriotic circles.

VII. At the Fifty-second National Encampment the following comrades
were appointd to secure a testimonial for Past Commander-in-Chief Orlando
A. Somers

:

Ell Torrance. Minneapolis. Minn., Chairman.

XV. J. Patterson. Pittsburgh. Pa.

Cola D. R. Stowits. Uiiffalo. N. Y. ; .',
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Headquarters Department op Indiana,
Grand Army of the Republic.

.Room 25, State Horse.

Indianapolis, March 29, 1919.

General Orders
No. 7.

I. As announced in General Orders No. G. the Fortieth Annual
Encampment of the Department of Iudlnna, Grand Army of the
Republic, will be held in Elkhart, Indiana, Hay 6, 7 and 8th. 1919.
Temporary headquarters of the Department will be established at
the Bueklen Hotel. The Woman's Relief Corps, Ladies of the Stand
Army, Sons of Veterans. Sons of Veterans' Auxiliary and the
Daughters of Veterans will also establish their headquarters at
this hotel.

Business sessions of the various organizations will he held
at the following places:

Grand Army of the Republic, at the Bueklen Theater.
Woman's Relief Corps, First Methodist Episcopal Church.
W. R. C. degree work in I. O. O. F. Hall.
Ladles of the G. A. R., Lodge Room of B. P. O. E. (Elks).
Sons of Veterans. The Armory.
Sons of Veterans' Auxiliary. Presbyterian Church.
Daughters of Veterans, Moose Hall.

II. Commander-in-Chief Clarendon E. Adams will arrive in
Elkhart on Tuesday, May 6th. A banquet will be given at Hotel
Bueklen at 6 P. M. for the Commander-in-Chief and staff, and
National and Department officials of all organizations.

At 8 P. M. a public reception will be held at the Orpheum
Theater.

At 9 P. M. a dance under the auspices of the Sons of Veterans'
Auxiliary, at the Armory.

III. Decorated automobiles will meet all trains. Boy Scouts
will be stationed at railway depots and in business sections, and
will be at the service of the visitors.

IV. The Encampment will convene at 8 :30, Wednesday. May
7th, at the Bueklen Theater. Members of the Committee on •

Credentials and other committees will be announced in a later
order.

V. The annual parade will form at 2 P. M., Wednesday, May
7. and will be followed by an industrial parade. Sight-seeing auto
trips for officers, delegates, and others, will follow this parade.

Camp/Ires will be held at 8 P. M., at Bueklen Theater and
the Armory.

VI. Regimental reunions. Heads of regimental organizations
should write to Hon. J. L. Harman. Chairman of the Executive
Committee. Elkhart, Indiana, stating date and hour on which they
desire to hold their reunions.

VII. Reduced railroad rate. We are authorized to announce
a rate of two cents per mile each way; the distance from Indian-
apolis to Elkhart being slightly over 156 miles, the round trip
rate from Indianapolis will be about $6.27.
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ROBERT E. LEE AT FORT MONROE tfgg
A young lieutenant of Engineers reported

for duty at Fort Monroe on May 7, 1831. His
name was Robert E. Lee. A graduate of West
Point in 1829, he had first been assigned to

Cockspuf Island near Savannah, Georgia,
where Fort Pulaski was being built. Fort
Monroe was, therefore, his second assign-
ment in the United States Army. When Lee
arrived at Fort Monroe the main part of the
fort had been completed and garrisoned, but
the outworks and approaches had not yet
been constructed. Lee's superior officer at
Fort Monroe was Captain Andrew Talcott,

who was away much of the time. Con-
sequently, the young lieutenant was in vir-

tual charge of the construction work.
Very soon after his arrival at Fort Monroe,

Lee obtained leave to get married. His
fiancee was Mary Anne Randolph Custis of

Arlington, Virginia. The bride was the
daughter of George Washington Parke
Custis, who was a stepson of George Wash-
ington. The wedding took place at the Custis

home in Arlington on June 30, 1831. Lieu-

tenant Lee brought his wife to Fort Monroe
in August, 1831. Their first child, George
Washington Custis Lee, was born at Fort
Monroe, September 16, 1832.

Lee liked Fort Monroe. His tour of duty
there was one of the happiest periods of his

life. He admired and respected his chief,

Captain Talcott. He enjoyed his domestic
life. He was pleased by the social life at

Fort Monroe. The Artillery School of Prac-
tice was located at the fort. It was an
advanced course for coast artillery officers.

Consequently, there was a constant coming
and going of officers in training. The first

Hygeia Hotel, which stood on Ingalls Road
between Ruckman Road and the Postern
Gate, was a fashionable resort attracting

civilian guests from Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Richmond, and the Deep South. In 1834, Lee
wrote to a good friend, "Fort Monroe is a
post by no means to be despised." Among
Lee's friends and brother-officers at Fort
Monroe were Joseph E. Johnston, Benjamin
Huger, and James Barnes. In the great war
to come thirty years later, the first two
would be Confederate generals, the third

would be a Union general.

Robert E. Lee was stationed at Fort Mon-
roe for three and one-half years, from May,
1831 to November, 1834. Douglas S. Free-
man states that these years were very im-
portant for Lee in mastering his profession.

He came as an assistant of limited expe-

rience; he was to leave fully qualified to

direct a large engineering project. Under
Lee, the moat was excavated to its proper

•-v,

LIEUTENANT ROBERT E. LEE
Portrait painted by William E. West

depth, the counterscarp was finished, the
scarp was pointed and the Water Battery
was completed. (This latter structure no
longer exists, having been torn down early

in the present century.) The young Lee also

designed some buildings, wharves and forti-

fications. He so well acquired the art of

handling men that when all hands were
called out to build a barricade during a ter-

rific storm in April, 1834, he could say, "I

never saw men work better."

To government business Lee applied the

same principles of economy he_ had been
taught at home. He bargained closely for

schooner hire, and was uneasy when he
thought the vessels did not carry as much
as they should. He made careful inspections

of materials and sought the most favorable

time for letting contracts. When additional

stone was needed at Fort Monroe he figured

he could take the rough hewings at Fort Cal-

houn and dress them for not much more than

half what the material would cost elsewhere.

Fort Calhoun was the name first given to

the island fort on the south side of the chan-
nel, which is today called Fort Wool. The
guns of that day were not very effective

beyond 1.500 yards. However, the channel
off Old Point Comfort leading from Chesa-
peake Bay into Hampton Roads is about
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